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COVID Update: 2nd February 

Dear Parent/ Carer, 

First of all, I would like to reiterate what a great job you are doing in what is very challenging 

circumstances. Last week, my youngest son developed symptoms (and subsequently tested 

negative), which meant that myself and family had to self-isolate and work from home for two days.  

It was two very tough and mentally draining days trying to balance everything and I can certainly 

emphasise with all of what you have been going through. Families have now managed this for a 

month and you are all applauded for all of your resilience in keeping things going. From the 

government announcement last week, it looks as though we are in the final four weeks of home 

schooling and I am looking forward to the time when I can welcome the school community back to 

Aldryngton. 

Devices 

To update you further from last week, we placed an order for 60 reconditioned laptops to support 

children without access to a singular device last week. Unfortunately, the company that has offered 

these laptops has been inundated with requests and it is unlikely that we will receive that amount. 

We also have no guarantee about when the laptops would arrive. The PTA have kindly stepped in 

though and agreed to fund the purchase of 15 ipads that in the long term will be used to support 

learning in school, but in the short term can be loaned to families with children without access to a 

singular device. Due to the current circumstances, the lead time in delivering the ipads will be 

somewhat longer than usual. I will update you when they arrive and are ready for being loaned out to 

families. 

Assemblies 

Last week, I launched my weekly assemblies for the children. It was a somewhat strange experience 

talking to yourself on screen without seeing any children, but judging by the viewing figures and 

contributions in the chat box, children were certainly present! For any child that is unable to make the 

assembly- we have created a page to view the recorded version on Teams. From this week, I am 

looking to highlight children at the start of the assembly for praise. Please use the form link below if 

you would like your child’s name read out at the start of the assembly. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=csjAc7HEJ0Kc_2uhy-

85PNbPFFlStc9Aga17lUG0ofBUMDJaMlBKTDBXNlhWWEo0WUNYUjExTjVWOC4u 
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Feedback from Families: February 2021 

As I stated at the ‘Meet the Headteacher’ session, the feedback of all members of the school 

community is really important to drive improvement in the school. I am attaching a quick link to a 

Forms survey that the leadership team will review in our meeting on Friday afternoon. If there are 

any specific points that you would like to share about home learning, then please complete using the 

link below. I will provide a summary response to points raised in my update next week. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=csjAc7HEJ0Kc_2uhy-

85PNbPFFlStc9Aga17lUG0ofBUQlZYMks1UUpMTExJWEY4Mlk2UzZLNzhZRC4u 

PTA Bingo: Friday 5th February-7pm 

A reminder that if you are looking for a fun-filled evening on Friday, the PTA are holding a bingo 

night that kicks off at 7pm. For full details and to buy bingo books, please click on the Crowdfunder 

page below: 

https://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/aldryngton-primary-school-pta-1 

I hope that you all have a good week. Thank you in advance to any families that are able to provide 

feedback this week. 

 
 
Yours faithfully, 

 
Mark Wieder 

Headteacher 
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